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Les Amis de Marigny
Helping to make Marigny a better place to live, work and play

The State of the FMIA

“To some degree it matters who’s in office, but it matters more how much pressure they’re under from the public.”
~ N.C.
That pressure necessitates a steady application of civic
engagement and diligence to make our elected leaders
and bureaucratic workers responsive and continually
accountable. While the FMIA has been very effective in
its job over the years on myriad issues, the membership
is always organizationally stressed in its response.
Community service can be a full time job, requiring time,
patience and commitment. These qualifications are a
relative privilege for most people.
Several solutions exist to address this problem —
membership participation being the most obvious
answer. The FMIA has a passionate membership.
Everyone should be encouraged to participate. We
should not shy away from encouraging participation or
listening to arguments from those that possess divergent
views from the majority of membership.

The Board is not the only way to participate
The FMIA’s working committees are the easiest way for
members to work on substantive neighborhood issues. A
more focused reliance on the committees structure also
increases our ability to achieve the FMIA’s mission while
making our decision making process more deliberate
and apparent to everyone. It also relieves the board to
better respond to big picture issues.
As well, the FMIA underutilizes its nonprofit status.
Partnering with other community enterprises to achieve
and raise money to support our mission is one approach,

In Memoriam David Bess

We are saddened to report that David Bess passed
away on Thursday, January 16, 2014. He had served
on the FMIA Board of Directors since October.
David was a well-respected member of the Board,
who will be remembered for his thoughtfulness and
enthusiasm.
A service will be held in Biloxi in the spring.

but employing a paid staff member is the logical next
step. Currently, the FMIA has resources to make this
a real option and any such position would necessarily
work both for the FMIA and toward self-sustainment.

Political Redistricting
Redistricting is the less linear approach (no pun
intended). The population of Algiers is larger than all of
the downtown neighborhoods combined. The current
District C lines leave our city leaders less responsive
to downtown neighborhood needs. The Faubourg
Marigny and other downtown neighborhoods all possess
unique and distinct problems from those of Algiers.
Reexamining district lines would both distill and
strengthen the civic voices of downtown neighborhoods
while unifying our diverse neighborhoods under similar
city issues such as development, zoning, quality of life
and the cultural economy.
As we move forward, the FMIA and its membership
should keep these ideas forefront so as to make
Faubourg Marigny the best place to live, work and play.
Sincerely,
Miles W. Swanson
President, FMIA

Board Changes

There will be some changes to the FMIA Board of
Directors going forward. There are two vacancies to fill
due to the untimely death of David Bess and the calling
to active duty of Mark Malouse.
According to the bylaws, a vacancy on the Board may
be filled by an appointment of the President provided
two thirds of the Directors present vote to concur.
Replacemnts will be annouced as soon as they occur.
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ADVERTISING

Happ’ns in the ‘hood

Commercial Advertising

Crescent Park

Per-month Rates (1-2 times/year)

The opening of Crescent Park has again been delayed
because it has been found that the park has soil
contamination as well as remediation issues.
The park was most recently scheduled to open by the
end of November of 2013 after it was supposed to open
by the end of 2012.
The nature of the contamination is not at this point
known. Don’t pack your pic-a-nic baskets yet.

Full
Page

1/2
Page

1/4
Page

Business
Card

FMIA
Member

$110

$55

$40

$25

NonMember

$113

$58

$43

$28

Per-month Rates (3 or more times/year)

Washington Square Park
The FMIA is working on various ideas concerning
fundraising for the fence repairs at WSP. We hope to be
able to devote some time to this effort in the near future.

Ban the Bins

According to Cheryl Gerber head of the Ban the Bins
committee, an informal survey found more cans on the
sidewalks than ever – from Esplanade to Poland. She
will be asking that Quality of Life Officer Liang remind
violators of the law to store cans off of city property. She
will also be asking to please make small cans available to
those who do not have room for the large bins.
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Business
Card

FMIA
Member

$90

$45

$30

$18

NonMember

$93

$48

$33

$21

Ads should be photo ready, or in jpg, tif or pdf format.
All advertising must be received by the 15th of each month
for publication in the next month’s issue. For information
regarding advertising, contact the business manager at ads@
faubourgmarigny.org.

Classifieds Now Available

Mimi’s

The newsletter is now accepting classified ads. Personals,
however, are not being accepted.
Contact ads@faubourgmarigny.org. Classified Rates: $5.00 per
each 25 words.

The appeal by neighbors and the FMIA, of the decision
by the Director of the Department of Safety and Permits
regarding the issuance of a Mayoral permit allowing live
entertainment at a Mimi’s on Royal and Franklin, went
before the Board of Zoning Adjustments on January 13.
The appeal was defeated and the permit upheld.

About the Newsletter
Les Amis de Marigny is the newsletter of the Faubourg
Marigny Improvement Association, a 501(c) non-profit,
all-volunteer organization committed to the preservation of
the unique architectural and cultural heritage of our historic
district, and to improving the quality of life in our diverse
community. Contents, editorials and opinions expressed do
not necessarily reflect the official views of the FMIA, its Board
or its members. The FMIA does not warrant the legality of
any business advertised in its newsletter. Contents of Les Amis
de Marigny are copyrighted. Permission to reprint any of the
newsletter, including photographs and original artwork, must
be obtained from the editor and/or byline columnist.

Mardi Gras
Mardi Gras is March 4 — as if you didn’t
know! Here’s wishing everyone a safe,
fun and memorable Mardi Gras season,
even if we can’t quite remember all of it.

Manuscripts, photographs and articles dealing with topics
of interest to the Marigny neighborhood are encouraged.
The editor reserves the right to reject submissions including
editorial and advertising content. Submissions must be
received by the 7th of the month for inclusion in the next
month’s issue. Send contributions to: FMIA Newsletter, 2401
Burgundy St., Box 10, NOLA 70117 or
editor@faubourgmarigny.org.
The newsletter is published each month except August
and January. Back issues are available online at www.
faubourgmarigny.org.
Design & Layout by GK Productions, Inc.
Printing by Safeguard Business Systems
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St. Claude Main Street
Crime Prevention Initiative
By Kash Schriefer
On December 10, 2013 members of various nearby
neighborhood groups met at the HomeSpace Gallery on
St. Roch Avenue to discuss crime prevention along the
St. Claude Avenue area. FMIA was represented by Kash
Schriefer.
The meeting was coordinated by Jonathan M. Rhodes,
President of the St. Claude Main Street organization.
St. Claude Main Street is a non-profit group primarily
concerned with issues along the St. Claude corridor from
Elysian Fields Avenue to Poland Avenue — definitely
comprising a part of the Marigny.
The goal of the meeting was to form a working group of
neighborhood representatives adjacent to St. Claude to
reduce crime in the area.
The group will meet quarterly and discuss, study, support
and even sometimes initiate crime prevention measures as
varied as public area improvements, blight reduction, crime
camera installations and creating crime districts or security
patrols.
The working group recognizes that crime is a significant
component of life in neighborhoods along St. Claude and
that this issue and its alleviation needs to be addressed for
the benefit of people and businesses in the area.
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NONPACC: Notes from the December 12 Meeting
By Lisa Suarez
I attended the December NONPACC meeting and report
the following developments:
• Commander Walls reviewed Crime Stats for the
week and month. The Elysian Fields floodwall and
surrounding streets in Marigny are being patrolled
more consistently: car burglaries and thefts are down
considerably, (-36% Burglaries and -24% Thefts).
• Suspects are under arrest for couple of related armed
robberies in the Quarter, by virtue of surveillance
cameras.
• There is an effort, required by the Consent Decree,
that activates a new citizen’s reporting task force,
“Citizen’s 8.” Ken Caron is one of two representing
Marigny, and he introduced the new group at the
January General Meeting.
• Ken and I had conversation about neighbors strolling
Frenchmen Street for the purpose of making written
observations, and he agreed it would be helpful. A
Citizens Frenchmen St. Stroll once a week on Friday
or Saturday night is in the works, hopefully to begin
in February. Please contact me if you would like to
participate: lisas@faubourgmarigny.org.
• Asked about the one-time enforcement effort
on Frenchmen Street. Cmbr. Palmer’s office was
responsible for part of the action, although specific
and consistent complaints from businesses who

comply with the rules was the main key to the
Officers looking for A & C Overlay requirements.
Quality of Life Officer David Liang was particularly
well-versed in the statute.
• The Commander went on to say that sometimes
there are mixed messages from government,
and they have been directed to stand down
from enforcement of Brass Bands, as the issue is
constitutional and in Court. They can, however,
enforce rules concerning blocking the streets and
sidewalks.
• The Police Station at 334 Royal’s second floor has
been renovated in the last two months under the
auspices of the non-profit “COPS 8,” which has
provided a greatly improved working and meeting
space for District 8. No taxpayer money was spent
in renovating and outfitting the desperately needed
facilities.
The February NONPACC in the 8th District is Thursday,
the 13th, 6 pm, at 334 Royal, the day after the February
NONPACC in the Fifth District, Wednesday the 12th, at
6 pm, 4015 Burgundy. All Police districts have facebook
pages. 8th is: www.facebook.com/pages/New-OrleansPolice-8th-Distric/ and 5th is www.facebook.com/
pages/New-Orleans-Police-Department-5th-District/

COME & JOIN US!

BLESSED FRANCIS XAVIER SEELOS
CATHOLIC CHURCH
3037 Dauphine Street, NOLA 70117
ȋͷͲͶȌͻͶ͵Ǧͷͷϐ ȋͷͲͶȌͻͶ͵ǦͷͷͲͳ 

MASSES:
Saturdays
4 pm
Sundays
9:30 am
English & Sign Language
12noon
Spanish
WEBSITE:
www.seeloschurchno.org
EMAIL: pastor@bfs.nocoxmail.com
February
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Meet the Neighbors

February 2014
Board Meeting
February 5, 7 pm,
Room 256 at the Healing Center
Meet the Neighbors
February 12, 6:30 - 8:30 pm,
Venue TBD
General Meeting
February 17, 6:30 Pot Luck, 7:15 Meeting
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2624 Burgundy Street

Our December meeting was at Snug Harbor, 626
Frenchmen on December 11 where a large crowd enjoyed
the complimentary noshes and beautiful piano music by
Tom McDermott.
January meet the neighbors was at Second Vine at Touro
and St. Claude. They had some wonderful wines and
munchies (though the Brie, prosciutto etc. they provided
should probably be described by a more dignified word
than “munchies”).
Our next Meet the Neighbors will be held at on February
12 at an as of yet unknown location. Stay tuned.

March 2014
Board Meeting
March 5 pm,
Room 256 at the Healing Center
Meet the Neighbors
March 12, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Venue TBD
General Meeting
March 17, 6:30 Pot Luck, 7:15 Meeting
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 2624 Burgundy Street

Howard L Alt, MD
Board Certified in Psychiatry

Howard L Alt MD, SC
Integrative Psychotherapy, Psychopharmacology

2331 St. Claude Avenue
New Orleans, Louisiana 70117
312 371 8641
312 371 1403 (fax)
h-alt@northwestern.edu

NONPAC MEETINGS
5th District — 2nd Wednesday
6 pm, 4015 Burgundy Street
8th District — 2nd Thursday
6 pm, location varies between 1001 Toulouse
and the Healing Center
FREE FUN
St Claude Arts District
2nd Saturday: see www.scadnola.com
Chess Lessons
Thursdays, 5 pm,
Alvar Library, 913 Alvar Street
If you have an event for the calendar
please send it to John Gutekunst at
editor@faubourgmarigny.org

At Project Lazarus…
we are serious
about saving lives.

Have a Blast!
The FMIA is looking for a volunteer to help send out
our weekly eblasts.
This is not a weekly commitment (unless you feel you
can) — we need someone to fill in on an occasional
basis. All you need are moderate computer skills and
internet connection. We’ll provide the training right in
your own home at your own computer.

Project Lazarus helps heal and empower
people living with HIV/AIDS by focusing on
wellness, providing housing and offering
important support services.

February

Interested?
Email secretary@faubourgmarigny.org

5
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St. Roch Market
• Products: Community surveys support

The recent proposal by a group called the St. Roch
Community Partners, Inc. to operate the St. Roch Market
has raised concerns over a perceived lack of community
access, engagement and accountability.
St. Roch Community Partners, Inc. consists of Richard
Sutton (St. James Cheese Co.), Seth Hamstead (Cleaver
& Co.), Graison Gill (Bellegarde Bakery), Neal Morris
(Redmellon Restorations & Developments) and
Catherine Markel (Faubourg Wines).
Recommendations for the operation of the market were
presented in a letter to the City from St. Claude Main
Street. The main concern include:

- Operating the market as a seafood market
- Not offering products that compete with local
small businesses
- Selling products that are desirable and affordable
for the community
• Vendors: The market should support vendors
from within the community, including women and
minority-owned businesses seeking to grow or who
may not have opportunity to bring their goods to
market.
The market provides an opportunity to make essential
goods available to low-income communities in need of
healthy, affordable and accessible options. As of now an
operator for the market has not been selected.

• Governance: Community representatives should
have a meaningful voice in decision making, and
a nonprofit governing board should consist of
members who
- Reflect the community served
- Have professional and industry expertise
- Are free from financial conflicts of interest

February
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BOARD MEMBERS
Miles Swanson, President: president@faubourgmarigny.org
Alexandre Vialou, Vice President: AlexV@faubourgmarigny.org
Mark Malouse, Treasurer: treasurer@faubourgmarigny.org
Lisa Suarez, Past President: LisaS@faubourgmarigny.org
Gretchen Bomboy, Corresponding Secretary:
secretary@faubourgmarigny.org
Bill Walker, Recording Secretary:
BillW@faubourgmarigny.org
John Gutekunst, Newsletter Ed.: JohnG@faubourgmarigny.org
Peter Horjus: PeterH@faubourgmarigny.org

COMMITTEES
Advertising: ads@faubourgmarigny.org
Blight: blight@faubourgmarigny.org
Marigny Green: marignygreen@faubourgmarigny.org
Newsletter: editor@faubourgmarigny.org
Volunteer
Education
Caroling
Walking Tour
Home Tour
Community Outreach
Washington
Hospitality
Crime Prevention
Square Park
Membership
Development
Web Site
Neighborhood
Frenchmen
Zoning
Special Projects
Fundraising

For comments — email info@faubourgmarigny.org

Do You Receive
Our Weekly E-Blast?
FMIA sends out an email blast every Sunday with
important news about what’s happening in the
Faubourg Marigny and surrounding area — news that
you need to know! To sign up for this service, email
secretary@faubourgmarigny.org to be put on the list.
IMPORTANT NOTE: You may need to change your
email settings to allow news@faubourgmarigny.org as
an approved sender or add it to your contact list.
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Marigny Green News
By Deborah Oppenheim

How to Dispose
Unwanted Medications

provide information on this program
once it is scheduled and for more
information on the Take Back Initiative
go to deadiversion.usdoj.gov.

Flushing unwanted over-the-counter medications and
prescription drugs or throwing them in the trash creates
a health hazard. The trace amounts of the various
drugs will eventually harm aquatic life, impair the
reproductive systems of fish and contaminate water
sources.
Some pharmacies will accept the unwanted over the
counter medications, antibiotics and allergy pills in
a special disposal receptacle and/or a postage-paid
envelope that you can stuff to mail (to find a location
near you go to disposemymeds.org). The customer packs
the medications in a purchased Sharps Compliance
Corp. postage-paid envelope and mails with the Postal
Service to the licensed facility on the envelope. Sharps
Compliance Corporation is a medical waste management
company that provides its medication mail-back
system at Walgreens, CVS, Rite-Aid and Winn-Dixie
Pharmacies. These pharmacies do not accept controlled
medications such as painkillers and stimulants.
To dispose of controlled medications, the federal drug
enforcement agency has Take Back Initiative Day that
provides a safe, responsible and convenient means of
disposing controlled medications. Marigny Green will

Get Involved
Please join Marigny Green by
volunteering to help create a more
sustainable Faubourg Marigny by
contacting Deborah at
deboraho@faubourgmarigny.org.

Krewe du Vieux presents

“Where the Vile Things Are ”
February 15, 2014 6:30 till 9 pm
Our King this year is John Barry.
The Ball site is 916 Frenchman
featuring Afro Skull
plus other great bands!
Tickets $30
www.kreweduvieux.org
February
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Events at Alvar Library
By Adele Marrs, Assistant Manager, Alvar Branch, New Orleans Public Library
The staff of the Alvar Library wishes you all a happy
New Year and we hope to see you often in 2014! We have
many, many activities coming up, both system –wide
and here at Alvar, which we are excited to share with
you.
This year’s Alvar Arts events will begin on February 20,
from 7 to 9 pm, with artist Debbie Anderson Rusher.
Ms. Rusher is a sort of craftswoman of all trades, who
has skills in knitting, embroidering, cross-stitch, smock,
sequin, and needlepoint. However, her current passion is
the creation of beaded works of art including a variety of
accessories, jewelry, and flowers.
Much of Ms. Rusher’s work is made with a nearly lost
beading technique known as French Flower Beading.
According to Ms. Rusher’s website, this art form has a
rich history estimated to have gotten its start in Europe
and England in the 1500s when French and Italian
peasants would collect discarded and defective beads,
string them onto wire, and shape them into flowers as
a means to support themselves (shangadesigns.com/
about-the-artist). Please join us on the 20th to learn more
about Ms. Rusher and her craft while enjoying the
company of neighbors!

February

Furthermore, the New Orleans Public Library is looking
forward to hosting a multitude of programs for Black
History Month. To kick off the celebration, on February
1 from noon until 1 pm, Alvar, and all branches in the
NOPL system, will hold a read in. During this time, we
will provide books and snacks for children and teens to
share with each other!
At 1 pm on March 8 at the Main Library, 219 Loyola
Avenue, we will be hosting our annual Paul Robeson
acting competition for young adults. We invite all
Orleans Parish residents between the ages of 12 and
18 years old to participate. Each participant will select
a person from Black History and write and perform
an original monologue pertaining to that figure. In
preparation for this event, we will be hosting a series of
writing, acting, and costuming workshops, listed below.
Check out our website: neworleanspubliclibrary.org for
more information and schedules of Writing Workshops,
Acting Workshops and Costume Workshops offered at
the library.
As always, all programs are free and open to the public.
We look forward to seeing you soon!

9
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January is National Mentoring Month
From the 5th District and the
U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Justice Programs

From the Kitchen of the

Mentoring is based on the premise that predictable,
consistent relationships with stable, competent adults can
help youth cope with challenges and steer clear of highrisk behaviors. Research shows that mentoring programs
can improve behavioral, social, emotional, and academic
outcomes for at-risk youth.
Youth with a mentor more readily attend and engage in
school and are therefore more likely to finish high school
and continue their education.
Check with your area schools, religious organizations or
organizations like the YMCA or Silence is Violence to see if
they have any mentoring programs.

Stuffed Zucchini

2 medium zucchinis,
halved lengthwise
½ medium onion
finely chopped
1 tbsp. olive oil
2/3 cup medium grain
brown rice
2 tbsp. raisins
3 large Brazil nuts, chopped

1 tbsp. parsley, chopped
1/8 tsp. nutmeg
¼ tsp. cinnamon
¼ tsp. ground cloves
½ tsp. dried mint
Juice of ½ lemon
1 tbsp. sugar
Pinch of sea salt
and black pepper

In a large pot, heat ½ tbsp. of olive oil over medium
heat, add the onion and sauté for 5 minutes. Stir in
rice, raisins, mint, and spices. Add 1 ¼ cups water
and bring to boil. Simmer, covered until all the
water is absorbed, about 45 minutes.
Meanwhile, place halved zucchinis in large pot of
boiling water and cook until soft enough to scoop
out the flesh. Drain the water, scoop out the flesh,
and put them cut side down for 5 minutes.
Toast chopped Brazil nuts in a dry skillet just
until aromatic. When rice is cooked stir in lemon
juice, nuts, sugar, salt, pepper, and parsley. Scoop
mixture into zucchini shells. Bake at 350 for about
8 minutes, just until the edges of the zucchini begin
to crisp. Let cool and enjoy.
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FMIA Board Meeting Minutes
January 8, 2014
FMIA Board in attendance: Alex Vialou, Gretchen Bomboy, Miles
Swanson, Lisa Suarez, Mark Malouse, John Gutekunst
FMIA Board not in attendance: Peter Horjus, David Bess, Bill
Walker
Guests: Rick Fifield, Todd Paden, Colin Ballard, Robert Pell,
Nicolas Lambert, Brett Powers, Ryan Ballard, Karen Dare.
Meeting called to order at 7:02 by Miles Swanson
Speakers
Rick Fifield, architect for the Marigny Opera House spoke about a
proposed wooden fence they want to erect on land purchased from
Lazarus House. The fence would be set back to align with the front
of the church building. In the future the plan is to build a residence
on the lot.
Colin Ballard talked about his plans to open a boutique B & B/
Hostel on Burgundy Street in the triangle. He said that there are
no other B & Bs on the block. It would have five private rooms
and four shared rooms. He would live upstairs as owner/operator.
Gretchen Bomboy expressed concern about his plans for a kitchen,
stating that according to New Orleans law owners are not permitted to serve cooked food . Mr. Ballard said that there would be a 24
hour staff, and maximum occupancy would be 32.
Brett Powers, Ryan Ballard and Karen Dare from the Krewe of
Chewbaccus talked about plans for their parade to be held on
February 22. Last year there were issues over trash because they
were surprised by the number of people on the parade route. To
remedy the problem they are working with bar owners and other

vendors along the route to be better prepared. They will be providing disposable trash containers to all of the bars. All permits have
been submitted. They are asking for one street closure — North
Peters between Ferdinand and Port.
Approvals by email
Gretchen moved to approve changes to the Voting by Proxy procedure. John Gutekunst seconded. Mark, Lisa and Alex voted yes.
Motion passed.
There was a further discussion concerning voting by proxy by
board members at board meetings. Such a change to the Bylaws
would have to go before the general membership.
Nick Suarez said that according to the Bylaws three consecutive
absences from Board meetings of a Board member shall be deemed
a resignation, and that Peter Horjus has been absent from three
consecutive meetings so he has resigned. It was pointed out that
Peter’s travel schedule had been discussed beforehand, and it was
agreed to and voted on by the board to allow him to miss these
meetings and still be on the Board. Furthermore he has been diligent in keeping abreast of issues facing the Board and in participating via email.
Lisa Suarez said that there was too much work on the Zoning
Committee with Peter as committee chair being absent so much.
It was agreed that Lisa will now be Zoning Committee Chair.
Alex praised Lisa for all the hard work she has been doing on the
Zoning Committee.
There was further discussion about disagreements over the Size
Matters campaign, and the letter by Lisa and Nick. Miles felt the
Continued on page 14

K

Art Conscious J

Picture Framing
Custom and contract framing
over 25 years experience
located in the Schneider Paper
Factory in the Bywater
pickup and delivery available
By appointment only
504-388-8325
www.artconsciousframing.com
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FMIA Board Meeting Minutes January 8, 2014 — continued from page 13

agreement that there should be specific language for Frenchmen,
separate and apart from St. Claude and Treme.
Washington Square Park: Miles and Gretchen had a meeting with
Deborah Langhoff from Cmbr. Palmer’s office who said that we
should get funding requests for the park into the 5-year plan. She
will also put us in contact with Parks and Parkways for further
funding.
Home Tour: We need a chairman for the Spring Home Tour which
will be in the triangle. Alex suggested that we feature homes that
were blighted and have since been renovated. That was lauded
as a great idea.
Crime: None
Caroling: Gretchen said we do not yet have final figures for
Caroling.
Votes
B & B on Burgundy: Gretchen will write a letter stating we are not
unhappy with the concept but are waiting to see the final plans.
She will submit the letter to the Board for email approval.
Fence: Gretchen moved we issue a letter stating we do not feel the
fence is appropriate. Lisa seconded. John voted yes, Alex voted
no, Mark abstained. Vote passed.
Noise Ordinance: It was noted that last June we voted to not support the Seven Essentials, and that before that we had voted to
support them as a draft document. Due to current public confusion Miles will draft a letter stating our position supporting a
noise ordinance with quality public input.
Meeting adjourned at 9:07 pm.

letter reflected poorly on the FMIA Board and was unprofessional
to have been presented in that manner. Mark stated that our comportment — how we present ourselves — is important. Lisa also
believes that Alex has a conflict of interest because he works for
the city Alex said that he actually agrees with Lisa on the issues,
but that they disagree about communication strategy.
Treasurer’s Report: Mark handed out printouts of checks written.
Committee reports
Newsletter & Communication: John said he would is gathering
information for the next newsletter, he would like to get it out
earlier so that it’s delivery is more timely.
Marigny Green: None
Membership: None
Blight: Alex has been taking photos of blighted properties in
the neighborhood. He reported that the number of blighted and
boarded properties has been going down. He will make a full report to be printed in the newsletter.
Parking: None
Zoning: Lisa reported they had 33 people at their last meeting.
There was a great deal of interest shown in plans to “Stroll”
Frenchmen Street. She said that Ken Caron of Cops 8 will be making a presentation to the FMIA at our General Meeting on the
20th.
Frenchmen Overlay: Miles met with the Frenchmen Business
Association, they are working on comments for the Frenchmen
overlay. He said they are looking to us, but there is general
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Join the FMIA!

MEMBERSHIPSTATUS:

New 

Renewal

______________________________________________________________________________________

RESIDENTMEMBERSHIPS: Individual:$15.00 
    SeniorIndividual:$5.00

Household(2votes):$20.00
SeniorHousehold(2votes):$10.00

 Name#1____________________________Phone:______________EͲmail:______________________
Name#2____________________________Phone:______________EͲmail:______________________
PropertyinMarignyAddress______________________________________________ZIP____________
Homeowner:yesnoLandlordName:______________________________________________
Address:__________________________City:________________________State:____ZIP_____________
Phone:____________________________EͲMAIL:___________________________________________
 ________________________________________ OR ______________________________________________ 

NONͲRESIDENTPROPERTYOWNER:OneIndividualwithvotingprivilege$15.00
NameofVOTINGPropertyOwner:_______________________________
PropertyinMarignyAddress___________________________________________ZIP_______________
MailingAddress______________________________________State___________ZIP_______________
Phone:_____________________________EͲMAIL:__________________________________________
 __________________________________________OR_____________________________________________ 

NON–RESIDENTBUSINESSOWNER:OneIndividualwithvotingprivilege,$25.00
Name:___________________________________
NameofBusiness:_____________________________________________________________________
PropertyinMarignyAddress___________________________________________ZIP_______________
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Faubourg Marigny Improvement Association
2401 Burgundy Street Box 10
New Orleans, LA 70117
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Meet the Neighbors Night — Wednesday, 2/12/14
General Meeting— Monday, 2/17/2014
Find us at
facebook.com/theFMIA.
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